Supplementary Note: Guide for quantitative PALM analysis
Image acquisition 1) Place the sample on the microscope stage of a widefield setup equipped with TIRF illumination and an electron multiplying charge-coupled device (EMCCD) camera. Adjust the height of the objective such that the immersion oil touches the sample. In the case of cell measurements,use bright-field illumination to find the right plane via the eye piece of the microscope.
2) Start acquisition software (e.g. camera software or µManager). Set the exposure timeto 100 ms, frame transfer on and the frame number to 100,000 frames (measurement will be stopped before reaching 100,000 frames; ensures recording of all emission events).The EM gain has to be adjusted such that an optimal signal-to-noise ratio is obtained. In the present study, the EM gain was set to 200, which in the case of the EMCCD camera used in this study (iXon Ultra X-10971, Andor) translates to a real gain of 200. • Generate super-resolved images with the rapidSTORM software (Wolter et al., maximum (FWHM) and the intensity threshold have to be adjusted user-defined.
-Determine the physical pixel size from the camera pixel size and the magnification of the objective.
-Determine the PSF FWHM using the respective output module implemented in rapidSTORM.
-Select the intensity threshold such that background signal is subtracted but not the signal of emittingfluorophores. In our case, an intensity threshold of 63 photons has proven itself.
-In the output options domain, set the "Extent of histogram normalization" in the image display sub-item to zero.
-Select "Output only Malk fields (x,y,z,t,I)" in the sub-item "Localizations file".
-Start localization analysis by pressing the "Run" button. A localization file is generated and an image is reconstructed from all single-molecule localizations.
• After the analysis is finished, adjust the intensity cutoff such that the maximal "Key" (in ADC units) displayed beside the reconstructed super-resolved image is about 3-10 k. The intensity cutoff is set such that the full dynamic range of pixel intensities is reflected.
• Save the super-resolution image by pressing "Save current image".
• If a measurement was split into separate files, analyze all files as described above and merge afterwards:
-Select the "Minimal" tool under "Job"> "Replay".
-Choose the number of input channels and load the text files into the channels (file type "Localization files").
-Set the "Join inputs on" item to "In time".
-Add the output modules "Expression filter", "Image display", and "Localizations file" in the respective order and adjust as described before.
-Define a "Output file basename".
-Run the task and set the intensity cutoff accordingly.
(B) Tracking and tracing of the merged localization files
• Load the merged localization file into the "Minimal" tool of rapidSTORM ("Job" > "Replay" > "Minimal").
• Add the output modules "Expression filter", "Track emissions", "Trace filter", "Image display", and "Localizations file" and adjust them as follows.
-In the "Expression filter" menu, set the "Number of expressions" to 2 and the "Value to assign to"to"sigmaposx" for the first and "sigmaposy" for the second one with an "Expression to assign from" of 30 nm for both values.
-Implement a "Distance threshold" of 3 into the "Track emissions" menu.
-In the "Trace filter" menu, set the "Minimum number of emissions per trace"to 3.In the trace script, all localizations that last only one frame are rejected to effectively subtract background signal.
-Adjust "Image display" and "Localizations file" as described before.
• Run the analysis.
• After the analysis is finished, adjust the intensity cutoff as before.
• Save the tracked and traced super-resolution image.
(C) Generation of a localization image with the LAMA software
• Load the tracked and traced localization file into the LAMA software (Malkusch and Heilemann, 2016) via the "Browse" button in the "Input" tab.
• In the main menu, start the auto detection of ROIs and set x,y and t values to zero; pixel size and integration time are specified in the "Setup" section.
• Set the desired pixel size in the "Image" sub-section of the "Visualize" menu to 10 nm.
• Check the box "Choose maximum manually" with the respective value set to 255 and check "Compute intensity based image".
• Generate the imageby pressing "Compute".In the newly generatedimage, the number of tracked and traced localizations are converted into fluorescent emissions. Hence, the number of fluorescent events can be determined from this image for blinking analysis.
(D) Spot selection and extracting the number of fluorescent events
• Load the super-resolved image, the tracked and traced image as well as the LAMA image into the Fiji software (Schindelin et al., 2012) .
• Adjust the brightness of the LAMA image to values between 0 and 3.
• Stack images (Images > Stacks > Images to stack; "copy (top-left)" method).
• Select spots with rectangular ROIs in the super-resolved image and save them to the ROI manager. The following criteria are applied for spotselection -a relatively high intensity -round shape -clear separation from neighboring spots
• Use the LAMA image to measure the number of fluorescent events: Load the LAMA image again separately into Fiji and measure the intensity of the ROIs (activate "Set measurements" > "Integrated density").
• Save the text file with the respective intensities per ROI for further analysis. The intensity of a single ROI corresponds to its number of fluorescent events.
(E) Analysis of blinking histograms
• Import the number of fluorescent events for all analyzed ROIs into OriginPro2017G (or another data analysis program)
• Perform a frequency analysis with a binning of 1.
• Subtract 1 from the number of fluorescent events to obtain the blinking number, i.e. 1 fluorescent event corresponds to 0 blinking events.
• Plot the frequency against the number of blinking events.
• Fit the blinking distribution with the hypergeometric function derived from EquationS1 (Hummer et al., 2016) with (bleaching probability) and (fraction of undetected molecules).
(S1)
• For pure monomer, dimer,or monomer-dimer ( = monomer fraction) populations use the following fit functions (Equation S2-S4).
Monomer fit:
Dimer fit:
Monomer dimerlinear combination fit: (A) Synthesis and assembly of 30 bpdsDNAlinker.
Step 1: 5'-NHS-modified oligonucleotides were mixed with amine-functionalized trisNTA. After the reaction, the trisNTA-modified oligonucleotides were cleaved and deprotected by 32% ammonia.
Step 2: Oligonucleotides were purified by IP-RP-C18 HPLC.
Step 3: A complementary pair of oligonucleotides was Single-molecule surfaces of fluorescent proteins were imaged with PALM and the number of photons per activation event was determined using the calibration factor of the camera. The mean photon budget with its standard error of the mean as well as the median are listed. 
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